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Hello, my name is Kathrine Springman, and thank you for attending this 
presentation.  It concerns the modification of a technology and the applications of 
this in Prince William Sound.  
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SPMD BasicsSPMD Basics

Passive samplerPassive sampler

TimeTime--integratedintegrated

MediaMedia--neutral neutral 
(water, air, soil, (water, air, soil, 
sediment)sediment)

Lipophilic Lipophilic 
compounds at trace compounds at trace 
levels; levels; 
environmentally environmentally 
relevantrelevant

First, some introductory material.  

•This study uses SPMDs, and 

•SPMD stands for semi permeable membrane device.  

•These are passive samplers, and they’re placed in situ for a period of time, the 
SOP being 28 days.  

•What they absorb is spread out over this time, it overcomes the snapshot effects of 
taking water samples and extracting them:  no pulses.

•They’re a useful application of mimetic chemistry in various media, and with them, 
trace concentrations of lipophilic compounds, especially hydrocarbons such as 
PAHs, can be detected.  

•SPMDs are also more user-friendly…no more liquid-liquid extractions of large 
quantities of water.  

The graphic shows the membrane, 75-90 microns thick.  It’s low density 
polyethylene that has pores of about 10 Angstroms in size

Standard size is 91.4 centimeters long, and it contains 1 ml triolein, a neutral lipid 
that’s associated with fish.  The SPMD serves as a sink, if you will, for hydrophobic 
compounds.  
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SPMD Basics: More AdvantagesSPMD Basics: More Advantages

Mimics bioconcentration Mimics bioconcentration 

processprocess

No metabolism of No metabolism of sorbatesorbate

Not susceptible to Not susceptible to 

environmental effects or environmental effects or 

pathogenspathogens

WellWell--documented, documented, 

standardized standardized 

Here, you see a clean SPMD on what’s called a spider. This holds the SPMD when 
it’s deployed so as to maximize contact with the medium under study. 

USGS calls the SPMD the virtual fish, as it mimics bioconcentration, and the 
hydrocarbons it picks up are in there when it’s retrieved.  They’re not metabolized or 
depurated.  The SPMD doesn’t eat, or fall prey to disease, or escape.  The 
documentation of them is extensive.  They’ve also been patented. This patent 
covers the SPMD itself, and its processing which provide some valuable 
standardization.
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Factors that affect SPMDs:Factors that affect SPMDs:

Temperature: less problematic than some factorsTemperature: less problematic than some factors

Flow: greatest impactFlow: greatest impact

Biofouling: impedes contact, hard to controlBiofouling: impedes contact, hard to control

What affects uptake?  Here’s a few factors:

• Temperature can affect them, but there is calibration data for a wide latitude of 
temperatures.  

• Flow does matter a great deal, as it will affect uptake

• biofouling counts, as it affects flow, and thus contact.  Biofouling can be barnacles, 
algae, or other biota.  Ask Terri Spencer at EST labs; she’s got a collection of all 
sorts of things that have come off SPMDs.  
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SPMD Standard ProcessingSPMD Standard Processing

SPMD :  Remove biofoulantsSPMD :  Remove biofoulants

Hexane dialysisHexane dialysis

Dialysate:  Concentration, GPC cleanupDialysate:  Concentration, GPC cleanup

Extract:  Chemical analysis Extract:  Chemical analysis 

(e.g. GC/MS, GC/ECD)(e.g. GC/MS, GC/ECD)

More basics…here’s the process.  They’re deployed for 28 days, retrieved, and then 
at EST labs they’re cleaned off, dialyzed in analytical grade hexane in a clean room, 
and then the dialysate is concentrated and often the dialysate is cleaned up, making 
the chemical analysis easier.  
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SPMD ModificationSPMD Modification

SPMDSPMD DialysisDialysis ConcentrationConcentration Split sampleSplit sample

Analysis Analysis 

Removal of hexaneRemoval of hexane

Resuspension in solventResuspension in solvent

Injection in trout fryInjection in trout fry

This is the modification that was designed and originally tested with spiked SPMDs.  
The first steps, namely dialysis and concentration, are the same.  Here’s the 
difference:  after concentrating the dialysate, the sample’s split.  A small percentage 
is then sent for analysis, as that’s all that’s usually needed. The hexane is removed 
from the remainder of the sample.  This is then resuspended in another solvent, and 
that’s then injected intraperitoneally into trout fry.  If you’re interested in another 
species, that’s fine.  Let me know what happens.   
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CYP1A:  MultiCYP1A:  Multi--purpose Enzyme purpose Enzyme 

Member of P450 Member of P450 
enzyme familyenzyme family

SubstrateSubstrate--inducible; inducible; 
low constitutive levelslow constitutive levels

Specific for Specific for planar planar 
organics:  dioxins, organics:  dioxins, 
PAH, coplanar PCBPAH, coplanar PCB

Sensitive measure of Sensitive measure of 
oil exposureoil exposure
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Research GoalsResearch Goals

To determine if injecting To determine if injecting 
test animals with SPMD test animals with SPMD 
extracts, with the extracts, with the 
modifications described, modifications described, 
elicits a consistent elicits a consistent 
biochemical response  biochemical response  

To determine if To determine if 
bioavailable residual oil bioavailable residual oil 
from the from the Exxon ValdezExxon Valdez
induces CYP1A in induces CYP1A in 
rainbow trout fry rainbow trout fry 

The goals of this research were simple:

• The concept of the SPMD, that of assessing 
bioavailable contaminants, was very appealing. With 
these modifications, the analytical strengths weren’t lost 
or even affected.  As the contents of the SPMD are 
bioavailable, this method allowed us to realistically 
evaluate the induction potential of the complex mixtures 
found at different site types in Prince William Sound.  Of 
course, the utility of this method depended on the 
consistency of results obtained. 

• another goal was to see if any of the residual oil from 
the Exxon Valdez oil spill in 1989 was bioavailable, and 
sufficient to induce CYP1A enzyme in rainbow trout fry.  
This enzyme has been the marker of petroleum 
exposure in many different animal species, including 
otter, sea ducks, and various salmonids.
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Research DesignResearch Design

Deploy SPMDs, process with modifications; Deploy SPMDs, process with modifications; 
same for field blanks and controls same for field blanks and controls 

Expose hatcheryExpose hatchery--raised rainbow trout fry raised rainbow trout fry 
(mean wt: 9.2 g) to SPMD extracts via i.p. (mean wt: 9.2 g) to SPMD extracts via i.p. 
injection injection –– 50 50 μμl per fishl per fish

Allow 2 or 7 days inductionAllow 2 or 7 days induction

Sacrifice; excise liver for ethoxyresorufinSacrifice; excise liver for ethoxyresorufin--oo--
deethylase (EROD) assay for evidence of deethylase (EROD) assay for evidence of 
CYP1A activityCYP1A activity

So, we deployed the SPMDs in the mid-intertidal zone in prince william sound, 
processed them as well as field blanks and dialysis blanks.  These samples and 
controls were injected intraperitoneally into trout fry.  After induction time of 2 or 7 
days, they were sacrificed, measured, and the livers were carefully collected and 
assayed in the EROD assay.  
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Site Selection:  Site TypesSite Selection:  Site Types

Above:  Salmon StreamAbove:  Salmon Stream Top:  Hatchery  Top:  Hatchery  
Bottom:  Human UseBottom:  Human Use

Here are the site types:

•Salmon streams, with the deployment device in the middle of the stream bed 
surrounded by salmon carcasses.  

• hatcheries

•And there is an example of historic human use.  An old cannery.
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Site Selection:  Site TypesSite Selection:  Site Types

Below:  Positive fieldBelow:  Positive field
control (hot site):control (hot site):
Cordova HarborCordova Harbor

Above:  An oiled site Above:  An oiled site 
on Knight Islandon Knight Island

More site types

• an oiled site from knight island

•And cordova harbor.  Great deal of boat traffic.
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And here’s where they were deployed.  

•There were two positive control or hot sites, one of which was cordova harbor with 
all its boat traffic.

• oiled sites  and local controls for those sites

• thirty background sites, although not all were used in induction, but were analyzed.  
One reason was to track the presence of atmospherically transported contaminants 
that could induce CYP1A in native biota.

• historic human activity sites such as abandoned canneries to examine their 
potential for inducing CYP1A in biota of the sound with their effluents 

• hatcheries were included for the same reason, and for boat traffic

• and salmon streams, to check for contaminants that may have been deposited in 
the streams from post-spawning salmon carcasses

•You can see that we covered most of the sound for a good look at what’s 
bioavailable.  
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SPMD Application:  DeploymentSPMD Application:  Deployment

One deployment One deployment 
device = 5 SPMDsdevice = 5 SPMDs
28 d 28 d in situin situ (SOP)(SOP)
Placed in the midPlaced in the mid--
intertidal zoneintertidal zone

Here you see a deployment device, fully loaded with five SPMDs. These were 
deployed as you see in the picture here (point) for 28 days.  
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ResultsResults
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ConclusionsConclusions
Exposing fish to SPMD Exposing fish to SPMD 
contents via i.p. injection contents via i.p. injection 
is a sensitive method for is a sensitive method for 
linking the bioavailable linking the bioavailable 
contaminants at a site to contaminants at a site to 
biochemical effects that biochemical effects that 
result in exposed biotaresult in exposed biota

Residual bioavailable Residual bioavailable 
Exxon ValdezExxon Valdez oil induces oil induces 
CYP1A to levels up to CYP1A to levels up to 
two orders of magnitude two orders of magnitude 
greater than controls greater than controls 

The results showed that the modifications used in 
this research are useful as the consistency was 
striking.  The method is sensitive and reflects the 
response range of the test animal.  Residual 
bioavailable Exxon Valdez oil induces CYP1A in 
trout fry at much higher levels than any other 
putative vector or contaminant source.  Basically, 
it’s not the only one there, but by far and away 
shows the most biological impact. Nothing comes 
close.   

Remember the earlier picture of the SPMD on the 
spider?  That was before exposure.  On the 
bottom is after exposure to 15 year old oil.  
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Caveats and NotesCaveats and Notes

DosingDosing
Several way to calculate dosageSeveral way to calculate dosage

Which comes first, the analysis or the assay?Which comes first, the analysis or the assay?
Risk of unanticipated test organism Risk of unanticipated test organism 
mortalitiesmortalities

It’s in the numbersIt’s in the numbers
Statistical strength can require many test Statistical strength can require many test 
organisms, which require dosingorganisms, which require dosing

SPMD/EROD vs. field samplingSPMD/EROD vs. field sampling
A complement, rather than replacementA complement, rather than replacement
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